Cross Stitch Charts

Quaker Seasons Purse II
da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: SCHHOF08-2699

Quaker Seasons Purse II

Price: € 11.66 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Needles And Pins

da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: SCHHOF10-1342

Needles And Pins

Price: € 8.48 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Sisters
da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: SCHHOF10-1343

Sisters

Price: € 8.48 (incl. VAT)
Seasonal Thread Palettes-Spring

da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: SCHHOF12-1561

Seasonal Thread Palettes-Spring

Price: € 5.30 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Seasonal Thread Palettes-Summer
da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: SCHHOF12-1562
Seasonal Thread Palettes-Summer

Price: € 5.30 (incl. VAT)
Homeward Bound

da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: SCHOFO12-2262

Homeward Bound

Price: € 9.54 (incl. VAT)
Quaker Hornbooks

da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: SCHHOF12-2216

Quaker Hornbooks

Price: € 7.42 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Hoffman's Special Blend 32ct.
da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: STOHOFFAB-075
Hoffman's Special Blend 32ct. 100% hand-dyed Linen

Price: € 32.43 (incl. VAT)
Winter Brew 36ct.
da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: STOHOFAB-088

Winter Brew 36ct.
100% hand-dyed Linen.
PLEASE NOTE: This linen is made in an artisan way. Every little imperfection and stain is valued and is needed to give that vintage look that makes every piece of this fabric so unique.

Price: € 33.31 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Weathered Shingle 36ct.
da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: STOHOFFAB-142

Weathered Shingle (36ct) 100% hand-dyed Linen. PLEASE NOTE: This linen is made in an artisan way. Every little imperfection and stain is valued and is needed to give that vintage look that makes every piece of this fabric so unique.

Price: € 33.31 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Beach Brew 36ct.**
da: R&R Reproductions

Modello: STOHOFFAB-143

Beach Brew (36ct) 100% hand-dyed Linen.
PLEASE NOTE: This linen is made in an artisan way. Every little imperfection and stain is valued and is needed to give that vintage look that makes every piece of this fabric so unique.

**Price: € 33.31** (incl. VAT)